CHRISTIAN ROMANCE (Book 2): A Train For Love
(STANDALONE Short Christian Western, Christian Romance,
Historical Christian Romance)
A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTIAN ROMANCE
STORY! AMAZING! - Christine Raymont
from The OFC Claras heart closed off
after her first marriage turned out to be a
lie. Love was a lie, as far as she was
concerned, meant for other people and not
her. God had a plan for her, and it did not
include finding a man to share her life
with. Or so she thought. On a train ride to
California in the 1870s, in the modern
world of the transcontinental railroad and
Manifest Destiny, Clara finds herself
standing between a gang of thieves and the
expressman charged with keeping the
trains cargo safe. Not just the cargo, but
the passengers as well. And maybe Claras
heart. God has brought them together. If
they survive, Clara promises herself, she
will tell the handsome, brave, and amazing
man that she believes God has shown her
how to love again.
Experience this
STUNNING short christian romance story
that concludes with a perfectly rounded
HAPPY ENDING.

Details (if other): . It is historical Christian fiction, with an emphasis on Christian, though Wanda doesnt . This book is
comprised of three short stories of historical fiction and romance. . I truly loved the last two stories in this book of three.
One night while on the train, heading west, a gambling game of Garret MooresExplore Tina Bradshaw Schmitts board
Christian Romance Books on Pinterest. The Canadian West Saga by Janette Oke - book cover, description, publication
history. .. BOOK 2 (Jacobs Daughter Series (An Amish, Christian Romance)) in Texas) (Volume 3): Mary Connealy:
9780764209161: : Books.Becky Wade pens contemporary Christian romance books. I have loved every one of her
stories. I learn along with her characters, in each book, to trust GodThe Romance of Art and Science RAINEY
BENNETT There are many similarities apparent in the two creative fields in art as in science it is discovery
allJean-Jacques Rousseau was a Genevan philosopher, writer and composer. Born in Geneva Rousseaus novel Emile, or
On Education is a treatise on the education of .. This awoke in him a lifelong love for Italian music, particularly opera: .
the concept of a Christian republic was paradoxical since Christianity taughtChristian Romance genre: new releases and
popular books, including Together entirely to instead focus on the more tender aspects of love and romance. Together
Forever (Orphan Train, #2) Short-Straw Bride by Karen Witemeyer Glamorous Illusions by Lisa Tawn 2012 Christian
Historical Fiction To Wish For.John Ronald Reuel Tolkien, CBE FRSL was an English writer, poet, philologist, and
university . Around he composed The Book of the Foxrook, With two people of their personalities and in their position,
romance was .. of Christianity leads commentators to find Christian themes in The Lord of the Rings.Lafayette Ronald
Hubbard often referred to by his initials LRH, was an American author and the founder of the Church of Scientology.
After establishing a career as a writer of science fiction and fantasy stories, Hubbard subsequently developed his ideas
into a new religious movement that he called Scientology. HubbardEditorial Reviews. From the Author. Other Series by
Patricia PacJac Carroll you might enjoy: She waved goodbye to her beloved homeland and boarded a train for the wilds
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of The Marshalls Second Chance: A Historical Western Romance Book Kindle Edition . It has subtle Christian
influence, but not overly preachy.The Hallmark Channel traces its history to the launch of two separate religious cable
channels, the American Christian Television System (ACTS) and the VisionTruman Garcia Capote was an American
novelist, short story writer, screenwriter, playwright, and actor. Many of Capotes short stories, novels, plays, and
nonfiction are recognized Of his early days, Capote related, I began writing really sort of seriously when I was about
eleven. 54 (2): 129165. Retrieved February
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